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Greetings Great Spirit Family                      10-12-19 

 

     We have often shared about the infancy and 

soul of the emerging Great Spirit community we’re 

helping create in NE Portland.  We celebrate this 

season of our development and continue to insist 

the becoming happen in good ways.  I am hearing 

good things about you all from our elders around 

the NA hubs here.  Thank you for the privilege of 

being your pastor.  I see you.  I 

see the Spirit in you.  For an 

“infant,” the Spirit sure has you 

all doing some mature things - 

aligning our shared values with 

resources, taking actions to try 

to serve the people.  We are 

definitely on the journey 

together.  Thank you.  I know it 

takes sacrifice and love to move 

from thoughts and feelings to 

living it out, but you are doing it.  

With Creator’s help, we will do 

more, but it is good sometimes 

to pause and celebrate.  I 

celebrate you!  I celebrate what 

the Spirit is doing. 

     This is my favorite example right now: The Great 

Spirit Drum. 

     A little over two years ago, before we changed 

our name, several of us started praying for a drum 

to become part of our family here.  Then, Larry 

Dauphinais offered a bison hide during one of our 

Core Team meetings, which a few months later, 

Robert Trimble, ceremoniously brought to life with 

smoke, cedar, and bear medicine.  A big beautiful 

drum and in a good way!  Clearly an answer to our 

prayers.  We found ourselves celebrating, saying, 

“WOW, Thank you,” and then, “now what?” 

     I grew up playing percussion 

and drum sets in bands, so I 

know a little (very little) about 

drums and music.  I know 

almost nothing about large 

ceremony and powwow type 

drumming.  It just wasn’t part of 

my experience.  When we were 

gifted, our family grew.  We 

knew that we needed to protect 

and pray with our newest family 

member.  And we’ve been 

sharing that season with each 

other for a long time it seems.  

We also knew that we couldn’t 

just start bringing songs into the 

church without some help from 
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all our relatives.  What drum songs should/could be 

in a church?  Who would help us?  Who are the 

Song Carriers?  Where are the Song Carriers? 

     So we kept praying.  And again, that has been a 

considerable season, months anyway…  One of our 

elders told me, “Drums call people together.  A 

drum will call a community together.” 

     I’ve personally prayed with our Grandfather 

every time I’ve walked into the building.  Four 

groups sang with the GS Drum during this time - 

our Wellbriety relatives, our Native Arts Campers 

with John Edmo, Phil Montana, and then most 

recently, about 15-20 Native brothers (and some 

sisters too) started getting together at Great Spirit 

to eat, make drum sticks, sing, and take care of 

each other. 

     Two Sundays ago, it happened, several of our 

newer brothers approached to ask if they could 

sing.  The first public outing was an Honor Song for 

Larry!  They sang again during potluck last Sunday!  

I’ve no idea if this will happen every week, but it is 

so welcome, and definitely an answer to prayer. 

     These are some of the people with songs!  They 

know what to sing!  They are song carriers!   

God is so good.  And, the Spirit is always calling 

Family together.  Sometimes the Spirit uses Drums! 

Great Spirit Church, I can’t wait to see what else the 

Spirit does.  Honestly, I struggle to put this journey 

into words.  It is truly AWEsome.  Whatever you are 

doing, please do more of that!  It may sound like 

I’m bragging on you…  I am!  I’m bragging on you 

all and the Spirit everywhere I go. 

     Thank you. 

 

                                       Blessings,   Dr. Allen Buck           

 

 

FINANCE NEWS 

 

     Grants and donations received have made 

possible the renovations to the church facility, 

making the building friendlier, comfortable, and 

open to the Spirit.  More improvements are 

planned but will require additional financial 

resources.   

     Please continue to add your name to the 

Offering Envelope if you need documentation of 

your donation.  

                 Financial Secretary,   Helen Stewart 

 

MISSION AND OUTREACH 

 

     Great Spirit continues to support Mainspring 

with donations to assist families and seniors in 

Happy Birthday! 

• October 4 Josh Marple 

• October 5 August Chadborn 

• October 5 Jim Nelson 

• October 6 David Marple 

• October 9 Bobbie Edwards 

• October 10 Jess Jones 

• October 16 Seahdom Edmo Baker 

• October 16 Barbara Nelson 

• October 20 Stephanie Baldridge 

• October 22 Loretta Milton 

• October 27 Laf Keaton 

• October 30 Roxanne Williams 

• October 30 April Gudino-Wermy 

• November 23 Caroline Underwood 

• November 26 Jay Bateman 

 

To add your name to the Birthday list, please let 

Helen Stewart know the important date.  

Anniversaries are important too! 

 

Anniversaries 

• If you have an anniversary in October or 

November, let us know 
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need.  September 16th, Helen Iles delivered 83 lbs 

of food and 25 lbs of clothing.  Drop off nicely used 

clothing and non-perishable food in the baskets in 

the Fellowship Hall corner. 

 

FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 

     Everyone is getting comfortable with the new 

space in the Sanctuary.  This past week we received 

the new padded folding chairs for the Fellowship 

Hall. The Sanctuary chairs should arrive in the next 

few days just in time for Indigenous Peoples’ Day 

on Oct. 14th.  

     Our church facility is being used by several new 

groups for meetings and activities.  Check the hall 

calendar and be sure to schedule events with Helen 

Stewart (503-282-6431). 

     See the Opportunities for Connection calendar! 

                  Board of Trustees Chair, Helen Stewart 

 

BOTTLES AND CAN LADY (Helen Iles) 

 

     Thanks to everyone that brings bottles and cans 

for recycling.  Helen Iles has turned in $2,937 so far 

this year.  That’s 29,370 bottles or cans recycled.  

The money collected is sent to the Conference 

office for our Shared Giving Apportionment for 

2019.   

     Helen could use help sorting and lifting on 

Thursday mornings, let her know if you are 

available to assist. 

WILSHIRE SEWING CIRCLE 

 

     The Sewing Circle meets on Monday afternoons 

from 1pm- 3pm. The UMW (United Methodist 

Women) is requesting quilts/blankets to be made 

and then delivered to agencies benefiting or 

working with children. The washable blankets can 

be knitted, crocheted, tied, quilted, or fleece. The 

UMW will gather the quilts at the Annual 

Conference in Puyallup, WA next June. This project 

and sewing for the Church Bazaar, December 7th 

are the focus for the sewing circle. Call Helen 

Stewart (503-282-6431) or Bobbie Edwards (971-

373-2099) for more information. 

 

HISTORIAN NEWS 

 

     Helen Iles records all the happenings at Great 

Spirit.  She documents the details of every church 

service and takes pictures at every event.  She 

reports that the Historian albums are complete 

through August.  

     Helen harvested two huge zucchini and one 

squash from the seeds planted by the children 

during the Native Arts Camp and of course, took 

pictures of the vegetables. 

 

HALLOWEEN HOSPITALITY 

 

     For many years, Helen Iles has held Halloween 

Hospitality, giving out bags of treats to the 

Beaumont-Wilshire neighborhood children.  She 

includes a bookmark about the church. 

     It is a fun evening, usually 6PM to 8PM on the 

Great Spirit front porch. Helen needs donations of 

wrapped candy for the treat bags. Please come help 

serve Apple Cider to the costumed children and 

parents.   

 

NEWSLETTER 

 

     We have redesigned our newsletter and plan to 

issue updates every two months. If you have 

suggestions or questions, please let us know. 
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Opportunities for Connection 

• Great Spirit Choir rehearses every Sunday 

morning at 10:15am.  

• Core Team meetings, October 13th and 

November 10th during potluck 

• October 13th Bishop Elaine Stanovsky @ Great 

Spirit 

• October 14th   Indigenous Peoples’ Day 4pm – 

9pm at Great Spirit UMC 

• Mark Charles, Chauncey Peltier, Ed Edmo, 

Turquoise Pride, and Portland Indigenous 

Marketplace, participating in the event. Soup 

and Bread Supper served from 5:30-6:30 pm 

• October 26th  UMW meeting 10am at Great 

Spirit 

• November 24th  Charge Conference 3pm-6pm, 

at Rose City Park UMC 

• December 7th  Great Spirit UMW Annual 

Bazaar  10am – 3pm 
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greatspiritpdx@gmail.com portlandnativeamericanchuch.com

 

 

      

3917 NE Shaver ST 

Portland, OR 97212 

 

OUR CORE VALUES 
 

LOVE – Love is the way. 

 

CONNECTION – All of creation is connected by Spirit. That spark of the Divine connects with all humanity and 

the rest of creation. 

 

SPIRITUALITY – Without cultivation of the spiritual life, we become unbalanced. Active participation in the 

development of one’s spirituality is critical for a whole life. We believe this happens best in community. 

 

TRADITION – Those who have gone on before us leave legacies of the old ways and wisdom with those who 

become elders. We encourage, value, and listen to them, so our tradition(s) may continue to help shape and 

guide us, informing who we are and what we will become. 

 

We seek to become and embody these values every single day. 

mailto:greatspiritpdx@gmail.com
http://www.portlandnativeamericnchuch.com/

